Bordescros November Officers Meeting
Date- 8/1L/20L5
Start 4:30pm
Jubb, Scott Bulters
Attended: Paul willis (Marshal), Julie willis (Reeve), Kimberly Beattie, Anastasia
(Lists, Acting Herald), and Tamsin Walle-Semmler (seneschal)'
Apologies: Joy Walker, Tracey Sawyer.

Moved Paul Willis'
The costings for Border war as submitted by Joy Walker Were approved'
seconded Scott Bulters'
Tamsin Walle'
Minutes from October meeting were approved. Moved Julie Willis, seconded

putting on a display'
Correspondence: Emailfrom defence department in Wagga ref'
festival last month'
Tamsin emailed all of the people who showed interest at the Applause
.seneschal, Tamsin walle: AII is going well, the Applause festivalwas good'

.

Reeve, Julie Willis: The reeves report was emailed

to members of the group, It was accepted' Moved

Tamsin Walle, seconded Scott Butlers.

-

heavy and fencing
Marshal, paul Willis: There was combat at the Applause festival, in the form of
party was instructed in the
display. There was one injury (A bruise on the fore arm.)' The injured
RICE approach.

was approved' Moved
Herald, Scott Bulters: The heralds report was sent to Kingdom, The report
Anastasia Jubb, seconded Paul Willis.
List, Scott Bulters: The list report was sent

to Kingdom. The report \vas appi'ovcd' I"4c"'cd Paul'

seconded Anastasia.
as part of our demo
Arts and science, Joy walker: There was a good display of the arts and sciences
large, but it is good to see
at Albury Applause Festival. Attendance at A&S meetings has not been
propose that we go back to
that it !s gr.owing. tt is heped that this will continue. From January 2OL6l
from those who
holding an A&s competition at each Albury bash, with electronic entries accepted
of the populace to
are unable to attend, as in kingdom competitions. This will enable all members
have some
participate, and will hopefully encourage more work in this area, especially as we

newcomers. The timetable I would propose is:
January - An item of headwear, any period'
February - An item of PageantrY

March - Calligraphy and/or illumination
April - Hard or soft armour
May - Garb

June - A game or other pastime from period

Web-wright: Currently Vacant. Things are okay. Kimberly may take on this office sometime in the
future.
Constable: Position is still vacant, all is going wellChirurgeon : Position Vacant.
General:

1.
Z.

Now that Border War is costed we need to get it advertised as soon as possible.
Joy would like permission to do events in Culcairn. Tamsin sees no issue so long as events

3.
4.
5.

don't clash with other Bordescros events,
More business cards need to be printed. Moved PaulWillis, Seconded Anastasia Jubb.
Night of Knights. We haven't heard from them. The assumption is they don't want us.
Paul will check if they want to do a static display like last year.

Meeting Closed 5pm.
Signed-

-ff%'J
Scott Bulters, Scribe.

Tamsin Walle-Semmler, Seneschal.

